
The New Corona Chocolates
On Sale at:

Hart, Walter, 
Hawker, W. & Son, 
Hawker, R. W., 
Imperial Pharmacy, 
Isaac, John,
Johnston, H. A„
K incat de, G. M„ 
Lemon, H. (X,
Lake, J. CL,
Lang, Wm,
Mahoney, «L Benson, 
Malone, M. An 
M unroe, P. W„ 
McBeath, H. CL, 
Motto's Drug Store, 
McMIllln, W. Jn 
McBeath, 8. W„ 
Maadovecchko, Davy, 
Mowatt, H. J.,
Maple Leaf fiàkry, 
Nasa, P. 4 Bon, 
Northrop, J. M., 
O’Neill's Drug Stone, 
Perry, Misa M. K„

Phtlllpe, T. 4,
Royal Pharmacy, 
Richardson, Claude, 
Roes Drug Co., 
Royal Hotel, 
Robertson, B. 
Rowley, K. W., 
Rinehart, Miss,

West BL John, N. B. 
Alienas Pharmacy, 
Carfeten, Misa RI ta,
Ch apporta, Peter» 
Carfeten, C. R,
Carey, A,
Duwtep, Watson R., 
Griffiths, F. àL,

Alexander, W. J-, 
Bell, Geo.
Beyea, J. 4,
Bond 4 Scott,
Brown, K. Clinton, 
Breen, H. P-* 
Cameron, Geo. A., 
Cadpan, R. P.,
Coupe, George», 
Cowan, L. X,
Crow*, Gaarge, 
Gdlage Irm, 
Crockett's Pharmacy, 
Cowan, X

ShertVa Pharmacy,
Sotll, Jimee»
Travie Drug Co* 
Turner, Mrs. Jaamfe, 
Wasson's,
Wood, A,
Wetmore, S. W„

R. W.,
Jordon 4 MoMulkln,
MdKlel, Walter, 
Northrop, H. A, 
Ross, B.,
Peer, Mrs. 
Wilson, W. kCalnan X J„ (Palrville, N, B.)

Luck, C. 8., Fatrvflle, N. B.)
Colby, G. N., (Ranforth, N. B.)
Holder, F. W., (Rcnforth, N. B.)
R apery, A. A* (Renfort h, N. B.) 
Wetmore, P. W., (Gondola PL, N. B.) 
Robertson, X IL, (Rothesay, N. B.) 
McÉlwaine, W. L., (Fair V«le, N. B.) 
TIppeL CL, (Band Cevs)

Drisooil, J. H.,
Duriok, T. X,
Fomaatall Bros.,
Fnanoia, Chas. F., 
Gilbert, Lee, 
Gleeeon, Mise R. G., 
Greet, M. L, 
aibba, 8, Porter, W. A„

Portland Pharmacy, 
Park Drug Store,Hamilton, John,
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La Presse Fight ]]N|
He^fByCwrtpp

1 ."Not Likely That Action’WiÙ 
■' be Concluded for Several 

Xfcy. Yet.
Bui

t
l.lnl-L'v

(
July 21—That os. March

. 181», the whole of the common 
of La Presse PtibHehtag Oo., 

consisting of 7,500 shares, was 
by the president and general 

! manager, Arthur Berthtemne, to his 
| brothers, Eugene and Edouard, and to 
HBdmond Montet, the _ latter of whom 
pat once transferred back to Xrtitur 
f*ie proportion of the sale, 2,500 
Nhares, was brought out in evidence 
[Boday before the superior Coart dur- 
I'tag the hearing of the family quarrel 
; which turns on the ownership of this, 
Hhe most important French-Canadian 
newspaper in Canada.

MRadically NdlV'
This transaction having been made 

without the knowledge or consent of 
the trustees or those for whom they 
administered the shares. Arthur in
sisted that the eale wee “radically 
mill." He declared that hie brother, 
®ngene, was constantly scheming for 
-combination», was so quarrelsome and 
overbearing that -for peace and hufin-
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<my, he Arthur, professed to agree to the
►petition for special legislation tu or
der to get rid of the trustees named 
by tils late fhther, and so Snake La 

i Presse newspaper a three-brother con- 
'cen«L,2ie afterwards agreed to action. 
Ibekfe taken fn acnoflattan of. the deed
Of trusteeship
tluee several days
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•KIDNAPPED” MAN ARRESTED
take;

Sharon, Pa., July 21.—Thomas D. 
’^Randolph, a business man of Sharon, 
.who was believed to have been kid
napped last Monday night and held 
tior $50,000 ransom, hut who returned 
fao his home last night and was ar- 
wested, late today pleaded not guilty 
jo four charges and waived the hear- 

. ,<1ngs. When, bail aggregating $7,000 
Stoss not produced he was returned to 
-a cell in the city lockup, but will be 
removed shortly to the county Jail.
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MiGERMAN SHIP SUNK
On Board the Destroyer Leary, Bn- 

route to Norfolk, Va., July 21—The 
• ability of the airplane to destroy the 

capital ship was demonstrated today 
off the Virginia Capes. United States 
army bombers, launching projectiles 
wtightng one ton, sank the former 
tienqan battleship Ostfriesland, a 23,- 

n heavily armored ship, in ex
twenty-five minutes after they 
1 their attack at 12.16 p. m„ 

v’îrom an altitude of approximately 
L700 feet Two bombs which landed 

i overboard within a few yards of the 
* port quarter gave the ship her death 

blows.
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| SMUTS TO MURRAY
Halifax. N. S.. July 21—A belated, 

[ but greatly appreciated cable of oon- 
| gratulations to Hon, George H. Murray 

on the attainment of his 26th year as 
Premier of Nova Scotia, was received 

I here today from Jan Christian Smuts, 
premier of South Africa.

Pr

for l 
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fcg 1SHIPYARDS’ ANNUAL MEETING

. Montreal, July 21—The annual meet- Ulfta
I Ing of the Halifax Shipyards’ Limited 
I was opened today at the headquarters 
I of the company. 9 Victoria Square,
! hut was adjourned until a future date.

The fiscal year of the company closed 
j on June 30 and it is understood that 

time had been insufficient for the final 
j auditing of accounts. The stocks of 

this organization is so closely held 
\ ! as to make it virtually a private com- 
, Pany.
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SUPPORT De VALERA.
Detriot, July 21.—A pledge of sup

port for Bamonn De Valera and other 
le»ito|rs In the movement for Irish 
buioftemlence was given by the 
Amsent Order of Hibernians at the 
annual convention here this afternoon.

Bv
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HAIG NOT COMING.
Vancouver, July 21,—The “old con

tenu ptibles" of Vancouver, members 
I of the famous band who held the Huns 
!1n check at Mons and Marne are In 
receipt of a letter from Field Marshal 
Karl Haig stating that the Marshal 
does not expect to visit Canada this 
Fear.
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WEY MAN—July 21 to Mr. and Mi*. 
'Edward CL Weyman, a earn—Charles

à Died
f

RUDDOCK—At her late residence 272 
Rockland Road, on July 20th. 1961, 
Alice Merritt Ruddock entered in-

Funeral service at St. John Stone 
Church Friday afternoon at 2J0 
o’clock.
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New Chef m Pnce mm m». .

Botter to 6ld toret SM ceot« per
m ,h. New Bnmnrlek am, “*

Botter Boord et Soeeee reoentty boarded eren- two weeds Dr this 
broeeht MJ cents per potted. * woe board ead offered for eele at aoetion

2?MERESTING 
FACTS ABOUT 

THE SALMON

Waiting For Thr
Premier To Decide

W,
to wboleeeler oompeatee deal riseYEARS EACH 

GIVEN GERMAN 
&-B0AT OFFICERS

Old Reman Fart
Being Unearthed

Site of
Segontium, at Carnarvon. 
Wales.

bid.
i

MINISTER SHOT DEAD.

Belgrade, July tL—Mlntiter ef 
Interior Dreehterrleh of 9Election or No Election W3I 

be Decided on Soon as Mr. 
Meighen Return*.

Fredericton, N. B. Jotr M.—CbeeaeExcavations on
wee abet deed this ■owl»» hr
poong Bosnian opaiBomlet The
•seels wee arrested.

Some Things Not Generally 
Known About Thie 

King of Fjeh.

SALT WATER PLACE 
TO TAKE FOR FOOD

i Found Gufltv of Manslaught
er ineteed of Murder in 

j Llandovery Castle Crime.

HARD LABOR WAS
| NOT IMPOSED

Leipzig Court Says Boldt and 
Dit tow Fired on Lifeboats 
on Impulse.

Montreal, doty 21—A. Oaastte n» 
'••lei from Ottawa eapa:—

Js^sssmtsssr:&
vetarn here. Members ot kla govern- 
tuee* wiU place the potitloal situation 
before him ami he meat decide whe
ther to continue in office or dissolve 
parliament. Three courses will be out 
lined end one of these will he adopt
ed at once 
will be considered, and, a» alterna- 
tîntes, s ) September eewwva with a 
tariff revision and redistribution me* 
wire, or a further teat of sentiment 
by by-electiona. The first ooiree 
would give an October election, the 
second one elections in December ot 
January. The third proposal would 

i either give the government e year’s 
'more power or force an early dissolu- 
tion. To continue in power the gov 
uniment muet carry seven of the ten 
proposed by-elections, and eoneidei i 
iug the gowinmengta success In re-| 
meat contests, it would appear that 
this is imerobablo and that an elec
tion before Christmas Is very prob- 
iable.

London vJBty $l.-The exoevêtions 
en the tl(e o( Segontium. the Roman 
fort apd town at Carnarvon, were ro- 
aifmpd 1*T >eek uadar the direction 
9t Dr. it. Mortimer Wheeler, <X 
the National Museum of Wales, on 
behalf ot the Segomtium Excavation 
Committea. The excavations, which 
were begun last year outside the 
northwestern sampurte of the fort, aro 
being continued this year within the 
fun, bet weep the Beddgeler Road ant 
Cae Mawr Farm.

The mxi-tb-artidtern gateway ot the 
fort ha» already been laid bare and te 
seen to have consisted of a single en
trance, fUnkecj on each side by a 
square tower or guard-room, One of 

guni^-rooms is still preserved 
to a htdgbit of 3 tL, and is partially 
constructed of enormous blocks of 
masonry. it h^s not yet been as- 
certalqe^ when t^Ls was built,
It was certainly occupied in the -itA 
century o 
siantihh

r*■ 1V
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Spring Fish Are Superior to 

Fall Both for Food and 
Sport.

immediate dissolution

h
JfOipzig, July a..-- Lieutenant Ditt- 

mar ao‘1 Lifrutemnt Boldt, dnirged 
I tpurder in the first degree for 
firing on lifeboats after the fanadiau 

Llandovery Castle bail 
pin tprpedood iu Àhe summer of thliS, 

each sentenced today to fioui 
yenr*,’ ImpriauneqenL

Th« santeuee did not, however, 
carry Jiprd labor with iL na demand eu 
m. 4hs3flbJip proèet'Utar. The case of 
Ipittmar and Boldt differed from the 
others, which had been heard l\ the 
Supremo CodrV here tn connection 

rwith the friais growing out of viola
tions of the rules of edvtiized warfare, 
inasmuch as tiie two lieutenants were 
bcoughu to trial by the Gorman pub- 

tIhL,proeetiutor. Groat lb"itain had de
manded ..the trial of only Commander 
Patzig, of. .th*.1 submarine which tor
pedoed f^e Llandovery Castle, who
fled the country. The public Prt^° | npC* A Tl C* A C 11/ A C 
çutor, however aft or an examination r ttK 1 , /l N W A 1 
of thç evidence, ordered that Ditt-1 kxv

Vmar airl Boldt be placed on trial | ppppÇ^TIVF. AS

MOB DISPELLER

Rnlmon are sea fish and when ma
ture feed only In the sea.

Salmon enter fresh water at various 
times of the year, but only spawn m 
November. “POOR ME”A salmon only spawns two or three 
times in its eight or nine year life.

Salmon eggs are large as fish eggs 
go—nine hundred for each one pound 
of weight of fish.

Large salmon have larger egg* than 
small salmon, and are the best breed- 
ling stock.

Spawn must be deposited in cool, 
i running fresh water, among gmveL

Before hatching, spawn lies In the 
gravel from three to five months (L-l, 
till ApriLJ

“Avelina** take seven weeks to be
come "fry”—one inch long—(L a. in 
MayJ

“Fry" become “parr" and are 2 1-2 
inches long when one year old.

"Parr" means five inches long and 
twe years’ old become "smolts."

“Stnolts" then descend to the sea 
any time from May to September, 
weighing 3 ozs. to 8 ozs.

rn salt water smolts grow rapidly 
into "grilse” 2 lbs. to 6 lbs.

AR mature fish try to return to the 
water In which they were reared.

Some grilse become mature after 
six months to one year at sea and as
cend to spawn.

Others become salmon at sea and 
return to spawn after from one and 
one-half to four years at sea

These are the best stock and run tn 
Spring, weighing 8 lbs. to 30 Ibe^ ac
cording to age.

When a river is mismanaged, this 
stock is the first to disappear.

All grilse and salmon after spawning 
try to return to the sea as stink*.

Short period fish stay at sea six 
months; long period fish stay at sea 
18 mouths or more.

Slinks are unfit for food and should 
not be ga

Female
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-THIS captivating melody, a* played by «be faanoetffidody 
Men in perfect time and rhythm, le ear, eome Fee Trot. 

"Crooning" (Intro. “Loro Me") le the oocampanyiag «election 
aieo played in Fax Trot tempo by the

"Hi. Muter1. Voice" Record 216291 KWoch 91.00 /

era. A coin otf Con 
real (who is said by 

a Welsh tradition to have been bur
ied at 9«jgcmt,lum) has been for.nd 
beneath tije uppermost floor of the 
guard-room. The whole floor was 
littered with, burnt branches, bones, 
and shell fish—the refuse, apparent
ly, of the meals of many a Roman 
guard Within the fort, oilier build
ings, probably barrack rooms and 
storehouses, are now being uncover-

A majority of the members of the
cabinet favor an immediate dissolu
tion. AU are tired ot the task, accom
panied with the continuowand severe 
criticism which lias prevailed since 
the armistice. Government Support- 
ore in the Commons, however, almost 
to an unit, are opposed to earjy elec
tion. Important members of the gov
ernment party throughout the country 
are divided in opinion, while the busi
ness Interests dread an election at 
this period of depression.

“In a Boat" (for Two) ^ 
“Tea Leaves*^/ v'K i*

vd Two woaderfuf Fax Trots played by Rank Cofaaratfi and His 
Orchestra oo

"Hie Muter’. Voice" Record 216203 10-toch 61.00i
-

“Daisy Days"—Fox Trot ' 
“Swanee Rose "—One Step

A pair olemorted number» by «be hmm Melody Men on 

“Hie Muterfa Voice" Record 916292IMndi 91.00

Attc to hear them played on the

Acted On .Impulse,
t In addition to bis prison sememe 

• Lieut, blttmur s dismissal from the 
i. Re tolls Lag defense force was ordered 
£ Lient., JtioMt, who a short time ago re

tired from the 
prive (j of hts civil rights.

The men were senteno«st for man- 
alanghter. not murder, un fhe ground 

. that the “officers acted on the lm 
, pulse 6f thé moment.”

itod crowd filled the court 
Many women and no

:

$65,000 Gems Missing 
From Chicago Hotelnavy, was Ordered de-

200 Stalwart Philadelphia 
Policemen Thrice Driven 

Into Hasty Retreat.

SEVERAL USES TO 
WHICH IT MAY BE PUT

Chicago, July 21,—Theft of *66,000 
in Jewelry from a locked room in the 
Hotel Sherman was reported today by 
Harry Preeton of Preston Broe.Jewel
lers, New York. The jewels consist-, 
ed of wrist watches set in dlsunonds 
and pearls, and of cut gems, Preston 
said. There were 1,182 articles tn the

A !1 exc
room today 

, nteroba friends of the prisoners were 
present. * The accused officers looked 

j more cheerful than at any time since 
. their trial began, but their appear- 
‘knees Changed when the sentences 

were anuouacod
Dr. Schmidt, president of the Sn 

premo Co art, which is trying Ger
mans a censed of violations of t* Dri
lled warfare, In reviewing the case 
Sgafrptt the two lieutenants, declared 
the l.landovçry f'astle was torpedoed 
î^efnet the làw of nations.

Victrola
lot

at any “His Master’s Voice” dealers *Preston arrived at the hotel at noon 
today. He went to a room and made 
an engagement at once by telephone 
to see John Zuckerman, Chicago rep
resentative of his firm. He 
barber shop in thfc hotel basement, re
turned within an iionr and immediate
ly reported that the Jewels were lest.

The floor clerk, stationed within 
five yards of the door of Preston’s 
room, reported that the door had re
mained lockod during hie absence. 
Zuckerman came to seek Preatoh, 
while be was gone, but left without 
entering the room, he said. The 
jewels are insured by Lloyd's of Lon-

Wonld Protect Bank Vaults— 
Stains Left on Clothing Aid 
Identification.

Mammtmctmrmd ft* Bmrhmr Qrmm-o-pham Ofc, limited, Montreal
went to a

Philadelphia, July »L—The effect
iveness of tear gas as a mob diape li
er received the emphatic endorsement 
of ïüü stalwart Philadelphia polica- 
men today after rt thrice sent them 
into hasty and tearful retreat during 
xr Official test here.

fcnperintendent of PoHce MBls took 
a battalion of his heartiest men into 
a roped off enclosure with instruc
tions to capture six men who were 
armed with 150 tear gas bombs. Three 
{trees they charged, but each time 
we.-e driven back, weeping violently, 
as they came within range of the 
charged vapor 
Noy. of tire chemical warfare division, 
Vnked States army, inventor of the 
gas. assured the men before they en
tered1 the mimic battle that the sub
stance was absolutely not donger-

ffod or roughly handled, 
salmon 7 years old and 

much over 30 Lbs. in Weight do not re
turn from sea,

Male salmon return up to 60 lbs. *nd 
perhaps nine years old.

Tbo life story of a salmon can be 
read by the lines cm the scales.

Salmon for food should be killed m 
salt water.

In fresh water salmon rapidly kne 
both weight and flavor.

Spring fish are superior to autumn 
fish as food, for sport, and for breed
ing stock:

The man who kills a Salmon on the 
spawning bed gets a few pounds of in
ferior food 
of something worth between $100 and 
$1.000.

m
Judge’s Address.

Nwerything aboard was in perfect 
r< he said, “and, furthermore, 
sinking was against all regula

tions Of the German Admiralty, as 
the Ship was in waters where torpedo- 
iRtj[ waa forbidden.

TAl. least three lifeboats got clear. 
There waa no reason why all could 
furt hav-e been picked ap All thrn„ 
must have- byen afloat when the sub- 
umrlne began firing, and two ot 
them must have been hit

"Tbo ami rt finds these bouts 
fired ob Intentionally, with the ob
ject of .removing wit nesses who could 
testify to the misdeed by the sub
marine commander

order 
| the

AT1 ’ Calf-

JE
Major Stephen de la

He robs the community

>

AShare Commander’s Responsibility.
“The noun find* that both of the 

■ reused took part In the firing and 
in the effort to cover up the deed ;
IhererfhTê, both share Commander Pat- Proved Its Value.
!*■* rtWfMKsmmi, furthermore, (ho PoHw offlela]s decUred the 
M,.rt.f,nda the ofTieer, »<ted on the 1H,do»bt«dly proved the value ot 
top»*e (< the «ornant. U»t the deed w ... w„rk
wae fc.d premeditated ; cnnwqwnlly te „ hroeediately effective in
SSLf77ro°i*“ fn? Th,y P«rn»g » mob. but It may be need to
amtht oave done their duty It they drive a fuffittve from a barricaded
had rofused to obey Commander Pat- huHdtng, they said
!*>. n»dera to Ore cm the lifeboats and th# .«betaare placed In a ban a vault
would have .wen justified In refuslm- (n oath a position that it would be 
to cojnply with the cemntander‘6 d-- Leased if the doors were opened out- 
n»«d. t" mamtaln eocrecy. side ot banking hours, would also

-TICs terrible case casta a ahadow| «.wan burglaries, the authorities •<,!. 
over the Germa n navy aad tbs wboto, addition the gas leaves reddish 
e”ro^1*rine war" brown stains on clothing which wou-d

Thqyn was «oron commotion In lh*|*id In identifying those taking part 
coTttoom after the verdict waa an- - i« riots or cilminal adventures 
noandfed. but the police locked the Renders Victims Helpless
doorR. and prevented demonstrations Victims who Inhale the fumes 
by the «rowda which had gathered rendered helpless for a short 
ootai*i- lm< not endangered

ed fit was likely the gas would ro 
Pl-vce dldar instrumenta use 1 to sub- 
due mo be and criminals.

Luring Che second afUck a small 
I 'fog Joined the policemen 
thuslssm. The first time, be got a 
good mvaller of Che gas, the canine’s 
,ur.itnde changed to one <>f surprise 
With ltis tongue hanguig 
ed and fled to a nearb/ 
nun sad himself.

The only accident occurred when a 
rotund policeman spectator un nlen- 
tionally aat down on a loaleil gren 

that had slipped into the side 
lines His weight exploded the mis 
siie and the result sent him flying af
ter the dog flu a drink ot wa^er

Oil Wells Likely 
To Bum Two Months

Tt te merely a tear producing, 
cfcok+ng, neueeating gas, but be care
ful you don’t swallow too much,” ne
said. m■A

Many a Canadian 
Beauty owes her 
exquisite complexion 
to the use of

test Mexico City, July 31. -A well org
anized force composed of a thousand 
laborers, is holding the fire In the Am- 
-itlan oil fields to the four wells which 
have been ablaze for several days. 
Th- se wells may continue to burn for 
two months before they are extin- 
guialMsd, according to reports received

Not only
(11s-

A container of

<Baby,s Own Soap’
The belief prevails that the 

flames will be restricted to lot 162. 
centering about Amntlau, which con
tains 16 producing welis.

Secretary of War Be trad a is at Am- 
at Inn directing the work of the fire 
fighters.

Cleanaing Haaliny—Flagrant

“It! Bat for Baby 
and Best for You*'

Official< assert-

! The Standard some days ago pub- 
! Hsbed the sentence of the court and 
I ** now to give iu readers the 
1 t®xt Of the Judge's address in ae.n- 
tenc.ing the two prisoners.

I

Plans 3,000 Mile
Trip In Small Boat

WiU Sail for Sooth Sea Island 
in 34 Foot Yawl—Three 

i Months for Trip.

O' it, he turn-
pond and 1m-

OEPORTED TO CANADA.
Ottawa, July 21.^Sergt. Wm. Do 

money, hold In I-ondon in connection 
with- tiie. alleged sterling exchange 
frauds against the militia department 
lias been aommltied for deportation 
to Canada, under the fugitive of 
fenders act.

The despatch received at R. CL M. 
F. headquarters here does not state 
whether 3t$rgL Demon oy will take ad 
vuuudge of hia privilege of appealing

Los Angeles, GaLt Jnly 21.-v-Harry 
Pidgeon. who single handed, sailed a 

' thirty-four foot yawl from Los A>
Honolulu and back 

t manner, is preparing Tin craft 
j for a voyage to the South Sea Intend»,
! 3,000 takes south-west of here. Ha 
t plane to set sail for the Marquesas 
Within the next month or so.

Pidgeon is an amateur mariner.
Without previous experience he bu-lt 
hie beat himself. He got his tria» 
from the twenty five loot yawl Seabird, 
in which Thomas Fleming Day mode 
• trig across the Atlantic twelve 
yeewf ago, but made his own boat 
ntot feet longer.

WiMta he had finished bis sbipbuJldv 
lag test summer he obtained a sextant 
end pftked ap a tittle navigation. Then 
lie saf sail alone and iqade HonohHn, 

ty-eix days-after a fairly rough 
trip, t He also sailed the boat borne 

t a shipmate alohg to glee him 
der opportunity ^ Sleep, 
on plans tç taJwr supplies and 
mffloient for two or Uicee 

tbs dpi*
ait of j pur of (DdWThanatte drives out the 

t for use In heavy weatik. germs, rooWss tiro irritation, naUeves 
when he sleeps. ;the cimgh, malum Cstaorbai troubles

«•«PIiBar quitdtijt. Wtrr had throat, 
ooughs, bronchitis. Catarrhozonn Is a 

Two months' treatment, 
one dollar. Small sine, 50c

les harbor toiS s

.mnUBUT NEW -ntEA-nWENT FOR 
BRONCHITIS, CATARRH, NO 

INTDIBAL MEDICINE 
TO TAKE

Tears ago the profession fought 
Catarrh tty internal dosing. This up
set the stomach and didn't remove thein t
trouble. The modem treatment con 
sists of breathing tiro heating, sooth-1but
ing at Catarrhozone, which 
'goes instantly to the source and theFid]
trembla Ctoarchomrae is successful, 
because it penetrates where tiqutdthS to carry 

ar in the '
Win lurnaS a' MaM,

. mwliaim» «n't en. The taUromlc va-

*

MEM R OF WONT •♦HAflOW. 
July Jl. aXofl. John 8.

Sydney, ti. 8., wee intro- (Sold

'j-y. ' ,
{ . ,1eàaotè
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